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Abstract

Introduction Advances in surgical technique, implant

design, and clinical care pathways have resulted in higher

expectations for improved clinical outcomes after primary

THA; however, despite these advances, it is unclear

whether the risk of revision THA actually has decreased

with time. Understanding trends in short- and mid-term

risks of revision will be helpful in directing clinical,

research, and policy efforts to improve THA outcomes.

Question/purposes We therefore asked (1) whether there

have been changes in overall short- and mid-term risks of

revision THA among patients in the Medicare population

who underwent primary THA between 1998 and 2010; and

(2) whether there are different demographic factors asso-

ciated with short- and mid- term risks of revision THA.

Methods Using the Medicare 5% national sample data-

base, patients who underwent primary THA between 1998

and 2010 followed by subsequent revision through 2011
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were identified by ICD-9-CM procedure codes 81.51

and 81.53/80.05/00.70–00.73, respectively. This dataset

included a random sample of Medicare beneficiaries based

on their social security number. Only patients with mini-

mum 1-year followup after primary THA were included in

our analysis. A total of 64,260 patients who underwent

primary THA were identified from the 1998 to 2010 Medi-

care 5% dataset. Eighty-eight percent of the patients had

1-year followup providing a final study cohort of 56,700

patients. The risk of revision was evaluated at 1, 3, 5, and 7

years. Multivariate Cox regression was used to evaluate

temporal trends in revision risk using twomethods to account

for time effects with periods 1998 to 2002, 2003 to 2007, and

2008 to 2010 for the index year of primary THA, and indi-

vidual year of index of primary THA as independent

variables. The analysis adjusted for patient age, sex, race,

census region, Charlson score, and socioeconomic status.

Results The 7-year crude risk of revision THA declined

from 7.10% in 1998 to 2002 to 6.09% in 2008 to 2010,

representing a 14.4% overall reduction in adjusted risk of

revision (p = 0.0058; 95% CI, 4.4%–23%). Similarly, the 5-

year crude risk of revision THAdeclined from5.96% in 1998

to 2002 to 5.11% in 2008 to 2010, representing a 14.2%

overall reduction in adjusted risk of revision (p = 0.0069;

95% CI, 4.1%–23%). However, the adjusted risk of revision

THA at 3 years was not different from 1998 to 2002 (4.70%)

and 2008 to 2010 (4.03%; p = 0.1176). Similarly, the

adjusted risk of revision at 1 year did not differ from 1998 to

2002 (2.83%) and 2008 to 2010 (2.42%; p = 0.3386). Patients

with more comorbidities had a greater adjusted risk of

revision (p\0.001) at all times: 94% (95% CI, 58%–138%)

and 56% (95% CI, 33%–84%) at 1 year and 7 years,

respectively, for Charlson score of 5+ vs 0).

Conclusions Although the mid-term (5 and 7 years) risk

of revision THA has decreased during the past 14 years

among Medicare beneficiaries who underwent primary

THA, the short-term risk has not. These findings suggest

that greater clinical, research, and policy emphasis is

needed to identify potentially avoidable causes of early

failure after primary THA in patients in the Medicare

population, and multistakeholder solutions are needed to

optimize short-term outcomes.

Level of Evidence Level III, therapeutic study.

Introduction

Advances in surgical technique, implant design, and clin-

ical care pathways have resulted in greater expectations for

improved clinical outcomes after primary THA. The

national joint replacement registries in Scandinavia show

that 10-year revision rates decreased with time in the 1990s

and 2000s, which has been attributed to the positive

feedback provided by the registry on the practice of

orthopaedic surgery (Fig. 1). However, it is uncertain if

that trend will persist when comparing surgeries performed

at the beginning and end of the 2000s. Despite the vigi-

lance of an active registry in the UK, the latest report

suggests that revision rates increased between 2003 and

2008 [28], which has been attributed to the use of certain

metal-on-metal bearings (Fig. 2).

Thus, despite the evolutionary changes in THA implant

technology that have been introduced during the past two

decades, it is unclear whether the risk of revision has

changed with time in the United States. Furthermore,

compared with primary THAs, revision THAs are associ-

ated with increased risk of complications including

periprosthetic joint infection and dislocation [3, 4, 21].

Revision THAs are an economic burden on the Medicare

system; 19% of Medicare reimbursements are for revision

THAs [31]. Therefore, it is important to clarify specifically

where clinicians and policymakers should focus their care

redesign and policy efforts to optimize THA outcomes.

We therefore asked (1) whether there has been a change

in the overall short- and mid-term risks of revision THAs

among patients in the Medicare population who underwent

primary THA between 1998 and 2010; and (2) whether

there are different demographic factors associated with

short- and mid-term risks of revision THA.

Fig. 1 The Kaplan-Meier estimates of cumulative percentage prob-

ability of survivorship for 1993 to 2002 compared with 2003 to 2012

are shown. (Reprinted with permission from The Swedish Hip

Arthroplasty Register. Garellick G, Rogmark C, Karrholm J, Rolfson

O. Annual Report 2012. http://www.shpr.se/Libraries/Documents/

AnnualReport_2012_Eng_WEB.sflb.ashx.)
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Methods

The 5% sample of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services Medicare data [8] from 1998 to 2010 was used to

identify patients who had undergone primary THA. An

additional year of data from 2011 was included to provide

followup of patients who underwent surgery in 2010. The

5% sample was created based on selecting records with 05,

20, 45, 70, or 95 in Positions 8 and 9 of the Health

Insurance Claim number. Thus, this dataset included a

random sample of Medicare beneficiaries based on their

social security number. Procedures were identified using

ICD-9-CM code 81.51 from the Part A (inpatient) claims

data. Each patient in the dataset was provided with an

encrypted, unique beneficiary identifier to allow followup

from time of enrollment in Medicare through death.

Patients who were younger than 65 years were excluded

owing to their enrollment in Medicare from their physical

disabilities, such as end-stage renal disease or amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis. Enrollees of health maintenance organi-

zations, those not enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B, non-

US residents, and patients with less than a 12-month prior

claim history before primary THA also were excluded from

our study. These patients were excluded owing to an

incomplete claim history. Patients who did not have at least

1 year followup after primary THA also were excluded,

removing 12% of the cohort from the analysis.

A total of 64,260 patients older than 65 years who

underwent primary THA and were insured by Medicare,

with a complete claim history, initially were identified from

the 1998 to 2010 Medicare 5% dataset. After requiring a

minimum followup of 1 year, a final cohort of 56,700

patients remained. Of these patients, 65% were women,

50% were 54 to 74 years old, 94% were white, and 7% were

of lower socioeconomic status, requiring state subsidy for

their Medicare premium (ie, state ‘‘buy-in’’) (Table 1). Of

the 56,700 patients who underwent primary THA, 3336

(6%) underwent revision THA during the study period.

For the patients we included, the need to undergo revi-

sion surgery and/or arthrotomy was identified using ICD-9-

CM codes 81.53, 00.70–00.73, and 80.05. The demo-

graphic characteristics for the patients were evaluated. The

risk of revision was evaluated at 1, 3, 5, and 7 years.

Multivariate Cox regression was used to evaluate temporal

trends in revision risk using two methods to account for

time effects. One approach used time when the patients

underwent primary THA (1998 to 2002; 2003 to 2007, and

2008 to 2010 groups) as an independent variable in the

analysis. The second approach was to consider the indi-

vidual year of index primary THA as an independent

variable. After the initial Cox model was fitted with year as

a covariate, the model was used to estimate survival mul-

tiple times, each time assuming a different value for ‘‘year’’

from 1997 to 2010. Survival was estimated for each record

in the data and an average value was calculated. The effect

of any particular year, no different from any other covariate

effect, is a multiplier to the survival function, and survival

at any duration can be calculated with the ‘‘year’’ factor

Fig. 2 Kaplan-Meier estimates of cumulative percentage probability

of revision for each year of primary surgery are shown. (Reprinted

with permission from the National Joint Registry of England, Wales

and Northern Ireland. 11th Annual Report 2014. Part 3. Outcomes after

joint replacement 2003 to 2013.)
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taking on any value of interest. The analysis adjusted for

patient age, sex, race, census region, Charlson score, and

socioeconomic status. Patient comorbidity history was

evaluated based on diagnosed conditions in the 12 months

before the primary THA. The Charlson comorbidity index

predicts the 10-year mortality for a patient who may have a

range of comorbid conditions. Each condition is assigned a

score of 1, 2, 3, or 6, depending on the risk of dying

associated with each condition. Scores are summed to

provide a total score to predict mortality. Patients were

categorized in one of four comorbidity grades: 0, 1–2, 3–4,

and 5 or more.

Results

After adjusting for demographic factors, the 7-year risks of

revision THA declined by 14.4% in 2008 to 2010 (p =

0.0058; 95% CI, 4.4%–23%) and by 13.4% in 2003 to 2007

(p\ 0.001; 95% CI, 6.0%–20%), compared with 1998 to

2002 (Table 2). Similarly, the 5-year adjusted risks of

revision THA declined by 14.2% (p = 0.0069; 95% CI,

4.1%–23%) and by 12.8% (p = 0.0016; 95% CI, 5%–20%)

in 2008 to 2010 and 2003 to 2007, respectively, compared

with 1998 to 2002. Although there was a downward trend

with time (Fig. 3), the adjusted risks of revision THA at 1

year and 3 years were not associated with time (p = 0.3386

at 1 year; p = 0.1176 at 3 years).

Patients with increasing numbers of comorbidities in

terms of greater Charlson score had greater adjusted risk of

revision (p \ 0.0001) at all times. Specifically, patients

with a Charlson score of 5+ had a 94% (95% CI, 58%–

138%) greater risk at 1 year and 56% (95% CI, 33%–84%)

greater risk at 7 years compared with patients with a score

of 0. Younger patients (65–69 years) also had greater

adjusted risk of revision than patients 85 years and older at

3, 5, and 7 years (p\0.001), but not at 1 year (p = 0.4216).

Specifically, patients 85 years and older had a 32% lower

Table 1. Patient demographics*

Demographic group Without revision With revision

Number % of demographic subgroup Number % of demographic subgroup

Sex

Men 18,840 94.2 1154 5.8

Women 34,524 94.1 2182 5.9

Age, years

65–69 12,070 93.0 909 7.0

70–74 14,475 93.7 970 6.3

75–79 13,538 94.3 825 5.7

80–84 9018 95.1 463 4.9

85+ 4263 96.2 169 3.8

Race

White 50,284 94.1 3147 5.9

Black 2272 94.0 146 6.0

Other 808 94.9 43 5.1

Census region

Midwest 16,201 94.3 979 5.7

Northeast 10,137 95.0 539 5.0

South 17,841 93.9 1166 6.1

West 9185 93.4 652 6.6

Charlson score

0 18,110 94.1 1142 5.9

1–2 22,564 94.3 1371 5.7

3–4 9166 94.0 580 6.0

5+ 3524 93.5 243 6.5

Buy-in status

With 3797 94.0 241 6.0

Without 49,567 94.1 3095 5.9

* All patients underwent primary THA and did or did not undergo subsequent revision during the study period.
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risk (95% CI, 18%–43%) at 3 years, 34% lower risk (95%

CI, 22%–45%) at 5 years, and 35% lower risk (95% CI,

23%–45%) at 7 years than patients 65 to 69 years old.

Discussion

Using the 5% sample of Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services Medicare data from 1998 to 2011 [8], we found

that although the mid-term (5 and 7 years) risk of revision

THA has decreased during the past 14 years among

patients in the Medicare population who underwent pri-

mary THA, the short-term risk has not. There are many

potential reasons why we have made little progress in

reducing the short-term risk of revision THA, including an

increasing prevalence of patient comorbidities, which are

known to influence short-term outcomes. Short-term risk of

complications and revision THA among patients in the
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Fig. 3 Trends in the revision risk at 1, 3, 5, and 7 years after the primary THA based on year of primary THA are shown.

Table 2. Kaplan-Meier risk of revision at 1, 3, 5, and 7 years postprimary THA

Year 1 year (95% CI) 3 years (95% CI) 5 years (95% CI) 7 years (95% CI)

1998–2002 2.83 (2.63%–3.02%) 4.70 (4.42%–4.98%) 5.96 (5.62%–6.29%) 7.10 (6.72%–7.48%)

2003–2007 2.44 (2.28%–2.61%) 4.07 (3.83%–4.30%) 5.16 (4.88%–5.44%) 6.15 (5.82%–6.48%)

2008–2010 2.42 (2.20%–2.63%) 4.03 (3.68%–4.37%) 5.11 (4.66%–5.55%) 6.09 (5.55%–6.63%)

1998 3.14 (2.76%–3.51%) 5.22 (4.63%–5.81%) 6.62 (5.88%–7.35%) 7.89 (7.02%–8.74%)

1999 2.92 (2.56%–3.27%) 4.86 (4.29%–5.42%) 6.16 (5.46%–6.86%) 7.34 (6.52%–8.16%)

2000 3.27 (2.90%–3.65%) 5.45 (4.85%–6.04%) 6.90 (6.17%–7.64%) 8.22 (7.35%–9.08%)

2001 2.42 (2.11%–2.73%) 4.04 (3.54%–4.53%) 5.13 (4.51%–5.74%) 6.12 (5.39%–6.84%)

2002 2.48 (2.17%–2.79%) 4.14 (3.64%–4.62%) 5.25 (4.64%–5.86%) 6.26 (5.54%–6.98%)

2003 2.61 (2.31%–2.92%) 4.36 (3.87%–4.85%) 5.54 (4.93%–6.14%) 6.60 (5.88%–7.31%)

2004 2.52 (2.22%–2.82%) 4.20 (3.72%–4.67%) 5.33 (4.74%–5.92%) 6.36 (5.66%–7.05%)

2005 2.19 (1.90%–2.47%) 3.65 (3.19%–4.11%) 4.64 (4.06%–5.21%) 5.54 (4.85%–6.21%)

2006 2.14 (1.84%–2.44%) 3.57 (3.09%–4.05%) 4.54 (3.94%–5.14%) n/a

2007 2.72 (2.37%–3.08%) 4.54 (3.98%–5.10%) 5.76 (5.06%–6.47%) n/a

2008 2.18 (1.85%–2.51%) 3.64 (3.11%–4.17%) n/a n/a

2009 2.55 (2.18%–2.91%) 4.25 (3.65%–4.84%) n/a n/a

2010 2.57 (2.16%–2.97%) n/a n/a n/a

n/a = not available.
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Medicare population were reported to be similar regardless

of type of bearing surface [7], and patient-related risk

factors, such as depression, rheumatologic disease, psy-

choses, renal disease, chronic urinary tract infection, and

congestive heart failure were associated with an increased

risk of revision THA within a year of index arthroplasty

[5]. Furthermore, Dy et al. [13] found that health system-

related factors (including Medicaid insurance and hospital

procedure volumes) were associated with a higher risk of

early revision THA. Collectively, these findings suggest

that despite the progress we have made in reducing mid-

term revision rates as a result of improved implant design,

work remains to be done to reduce short-term revision rates

among the Medicare population undergoing THA.

This study has a several limitations. First the study was

limited to only Medicare beneficiaries. Although Medicare

beneficiaries represent the majority of US patients who

undergo primary or revision THA, further study is neces-

sary to better understand whether these trends are

generalizable to patients who are younger than 65 years

who undergo primary THA, who historically have poorer

outcomes [10, 16]. Second, we relied on administrative

claims data for our analysis which has inherent limitations

that have been described [2, 19]. However, until large-scale

data from a nationally representative total joint replace-

ment registry are published and available for use in

outcome research, administrative claims data remain the

most useful source of data to evaluate longitudinal risk of

revision among patients undergoing total joint replacement.

Finally, owing to the time between clinical events, such as

revision THA and availability of administrative claims data

files for health services research, the most recent time we

have available to analyze risk of revision THA is for

patients who underwent surgery through 2010. Future

studies will need to evaluate the risk of revision THA for

patients who underwent surgery from 2011 to 2014, when

the rate of revision THA for some patients with metal-on-

metal bearings increased substantially [6].

Our study has important implications for future research

and performance improvement efforts in THAs. Histori-

cally, factors related to limitations in implant design and/or

manufacturing, including bearing surface wear, osteolysis,

and mechanical loosening of the prosthesis, were the pri-

mary reasons for revision THA [11, 17, 18]. Owing to

technologic and manufacturing advances, better implants

and biomaterials have been developed to improve implant

longevity [15, 32, 33]. The reduction in 5- and 7-year

adjusted risks of revision THA likely reflects improve-

ments in THA technology, such as large-diameter femoral

heads which may have contributed to a reduction in the risk

of dislocation, and the introduction of highly cross-linked

polyethylene bearings, which have substantially reduced

the risk of wear and osteolysis [15, 22, 25, 33]. However,

despite these advances in implant technology, the short-

term (1 and 3 years) adjusted risk of revision THA has not

declined. The causes of short-term revision THA

(periprosthetic joint infection, dislocation, periprosthetic

fracture) generally are more closely related to the quality of

care delivered by the surgical and perioperative team,

rather than limitations in implant design, with a few

notable exceptions [1, 9, 14, 23, 24]. Little progress has

been made during the past two decades in reducing the risk

of periprosthetic joint infections despite increased aware-

ness of the risk factors and importance [26]. Thus,

improvement in implant designs that will enhance ‘‘implant

longevity’’, the primary endpoint measured in most inter-

national registries, will not help in achieving the collective

goal of improving patient outcomes, particularly with

respect to short-term revision rates, which have the most

substantial effect on overall THA outcomes. Therefore,

future efforts in clinical care, research, and policy efforts

should be focused on identifying multistakeholder strate-

gies to reduce the risk of periprosthetic joint infections,

dislocations, and other potentially avoidable causes of early

revision THA. Such strategies could include increased

emphasis on preoperative optimization of risk factors for

periprosthetic joint infections, appropriate use and dis-

continuation of prophylactic antibiotics, reduced surgical

times, improved surgical training through the use of sur-

gical simulators, and perhaps tools to help surgeons

improve the accuracy of acetabular cup placement during

primary THA [12, 20, 34]. This places additional respon-

sibility on the surgeon(s) and the surgical or hospital team

to improve these outcomes.

The risk of revision THA in the Medicare population

also should be considered in the context of recent guidance

from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence,

a health authority in the United Kingdom [27, 29]. In 2000,

they recommended the use of hip implants that had revision

rates of 10% or less at 10 years, or, as a minimum, a 3-year

revision rate consistent with this, that is, 3% [30]. How-

ever, they recently indicated that revision rates of THA

implants were lower than this historic guideline, and

therefore they revised the recommendation, stating that ‘‘a

new benchmark lower than 10% at 10 years would now

appear appropriate for total hip replacement prostheses,’’

even recommending the use of implants with rates of 5% or

less at 10 years (annualized at 0.5%) [27, 29]. Our study

similarly confirmed that the historic mid-term (5 and 7

years) revision risk for patients in the Medicare population

with primary THAs has declined with time; however, we

found an average annual revision risk of approximately

0.8% based on the most recent 7-year revision risk, which

is substantially higher than the revised National Institute

for Health and Care Excellence recommendation. Fur-

thermore, we reported a 1-year revision risk in the
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Medicare population of approximately 2%, which also is

substantially greater than the original and recently pro-

posed National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

recommendation. The risk of revision THA in the United

States is further elevated when younger patients are con-

sidered; they have been shown to be at greater risk of

revision than elderly patients [10, 16]. Therefore, our

findings from the Medicare cohort are not entirely consis-

tent with the observations and recommendations by the

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence for

acceptable risk of revision THA in the United Kingdom.

However, there are other considerations that make it dif-

ficult to define the acceptable risk of revision THA,

including infection. As one of the most common indica-

tions for revision THA, infection is unlikely to be related to

implant choice, and reasons for revision change as a

function of time [4]. It may be more appropriate to define

the acceptable risk of revision based on implant-related

factors.

We found that the adjusted 5- and 7-year risks of revi-

sion THA among the Medicare population with primary

THAs decreased substantially between 2003 and 2010,

which may be attributable to improvements in implant

design. However, the adjusted 1- and 3-year risks of revi-

sion THAs did not decrease during the same time. These

findings suggest that greater emphasis is needed to identify

and mitigate potentially avoidable causes of early revision

after primary THA in the Medicare population, including

implementation of multidisciplinary care delivery models,

greater coordination of care across care delivery sites (eg,

outpatient, inpatient, and postacute care), and increased

emphasis on outcomes measurement.
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